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Parker Lee Prince, of Belleview
DOB: 01/09/1992
On May 29th, 2014 at approximately 12:50AM the Sumter County Sheriff's Office was dispatched to
Premier Medical Associates located on Santa Barbara Blvd in Lady Lake in reference to a
commercial alarm. When the responding deputy arrived on scene he discovered the main entrance
was unsecured, back up arrived including a K9 unit and a building search was conducted.
After the business was cleared deputies discovered burglary tools that included a crowbar, a
reciprocating saw and a machete. Deputy's also observed two attempts to make entry to the adjoining
pharmacy by cutting through the wall; ultimately the pharmacy door was pried open.
Property owners arrived and during the walkthrough it was discovered that the following items were
missing:
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1 Blue United Southern Bank bag containing cash
1 9mm handgun magazine containing approximately 9 rounds valued at $50.00
1 Boniva injection valued at $1000.00
3 controlled RX script pads labeled
3-4 gift cards
Cash and checks prepared for a deposit.
Deputies reviewed the surveillance videos and it appeared that someone entered by breaking a
window on the east side of the facility at approximately 12:31 AM. Deputies were able to get a
description of a suspect through the video, a white male, approximately 25 years of age, about 5'10"
of average build.
At approximately 12:45 AM surveillance shows the suspect gained entry to the pharmacy but
immediately left, mostly likely due to the motion sensors and alarms going off. The suspect left the
area at that time.
At 10:30 AM detectives went to Premiere Medical Associates and met with an officer manager.
Detectives had the office manager look at the video surveillance she was able to positively ID the
suspect as Parker Lee Prince, a former employee of Premiere Medical.
Deputies responded to the suspects last known address S.E. 84th Ave, Belleview. Upon arrival they
immediately recognized Parker Prince; he was placed under arrest on an active Sumter County
warrant: VOP-Grand Theft, No Bond. While at the residence detectives the safe, some gloves and
other items of evidentiary value.
Marion County Sheriff's Office transported Prince to their detention center, he will eventually be
transferred to Sumter County where he will be charged with the following:
Burglary of a Structure
Grand Theft
Violation of Probation
Felony Criminal Mischief
### END ###
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